
GAME REVIEW
Describe your game 
briefly. What sort of 
game is it? What is the 
goal? 

Crôa 
- Strategy game
- You  have  to  be  the  last  queen’s  frog  on  the

boardgame.  

Players (number, age) - 2 until 4 players
- Since 6 years old 

Content (what do you 
need to play?)

- 64 tiles (mosquito, water lilies , vase, male frog, pike, 
reed, trunk)

- 1 queen and 6 baby frogs per person
- 5 tokens of male frog

Rules (explain the 
different steps)

- Put all the 64 tiles on a square of 8 by 8 in the hidden
side

- Put the queens in every corner of the board and put 2
baby frog next to the queen.

- At  your  turn move  one  of  your  frogs  in  one  of  all
adjacents tiles. When you go on a tile where another
frog (queen or baby) is, you eat it

- If the tile was hidden, turn it on the right side.
- TYPE OF TILES :

o  mosquito : you can move another frog, 



o water lilies : the frog must reply, 

o vase : the frog can’t play during one turn,

o male : if the queen goes on this tile, she can
have a baby frog, 

o pike : the frog is eaten, 

o reed : nothing happened, 

o trunk : 2 baby frog can be on this tile.

Then the player on your left have to play.



How does the game end? When you eat a queen of another player, the player loose
but the game continu for the other players, apart if it was
the second to last queen.
You win when just one queen is on the boardgame (when all
the other queens have be eaten).

Assessment (What did 
you like? What didn’t 
you like? Why?)

We like the surprise when we saw our cards because we
don't know what can it be.
It was funny when we eat other frogs or when you return
the pike card.
The bad side is that you can loose really quickly.


